
Natulux Hotel is a re�ned design hotel based from the location, 
‘Furano’ and the concept, ‘Natural & Relax.’

�e simple colors of the guest rooms and corridors, 
along with items made from ‘wood’ and ‘stone’ 
present the nature of Furano (Natural), 
and relaxation for guests (Relax). 

We hope to have you feel and understand our intentions 
through our services from the healthy cuisine 
made from local products that may bring joy to guest, 
to the bedside aroma lamps, 
hot stone room and aroma esthetics. 

A day in the life of hotel

Concept of

A day in the life of hotel

A day in a hotel is 
an irreplaceable day of life. 

Completely releasing your daily fatigue and stress, 
we hope you enjoy the slow paced relaxing time within 
the comfortable atmosphere which will bring joy to your heart and body. 

With that hope inside, our aim is to be a hotel with a new sense of value. 

From the atmosphere to the interior design of furniture and equipment, 
we made speci�c selections that put emphasis on‘Natural & Relax.’ 

We hope to make your time at Furano Natulux Hotel a special one, 
full of relaxation, an irreplaceable day in your life. 

富良野 ナチュラクスホテル
076-0026 北海道富良野市朝日町1番35号
1-35, Asahicho, Furano, Hokkaido 076-0026, JAPAN

Please see our official website 
for more information and reservation.

https://www.natulux.com
www.natulux.comYou can also access via QR code on the left side.

tel. 0167-22-1777  fax. 0167-23-1070  e-mail. info@natulux.com
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GUEST ROOMS

NATURAL DINING & CAFÉ

RELAX SPA public bath, hot stone room
and aroma esthetics massage

cuisines

COMPRI HALL

Introduction of

Spend a special day in a room 
that has been carefully detailed.

The relaxing spa will heal the exhaustion 
of the busy day.

Enjoy delicious products of Hokkaido's land 
in the shape of totally natural dining.

The Compri Hall is an multi-purpose room.

CONDOMINIUM

Provide two functional condominiums.

We prepare 8 di�erent types of guest rooms. �e exclusive ‘Supreme Twin Room’ that is superb in all aspects. 
�e ‘Utility Twin Room’ is spaciously made for practical use and comfort. �e‘Casual Twin Rooms’ are made 
for guests to easily bathe and prepare for their trip.   Our rooms are especially popular among couples.

We serve simple-but-healthy natural dishes cooked from fresh 
ingredients harvested in Furano. We hope our customers would enjoy 
cuisines �lled with deliciousness of wealth land of Hokkaido, which you 
can �nd only in our NATURAL DINING.

�e Compri hall may be utilized for many purposes such as meetings, 
group and individual dinings. 

We have two types of condominium rooms. Rooms are equipped with 
kitchens for simple cooking, which is perfect for long-stay guests. We 
recommend these rooms for groups of friends and families. 

To relieve your exhaustion from your busy day, we prepare a public 
bath, with a sauna room for males; and a hot stone room and aroma 
esthetic massage for females. 

You will receive an impression of something new-dif-
ferent from your everyday life, but also a sense of 
intimate feeling of familiarity, as if you have been here 
from long ago. 
�e bathroom windows give a wide view of the guest 
rooms. Washstands are placed independently outside 
the bathrooms. Walls decorated with simple art work.
 Please spend your special day in our guest rooms that 
were carefully designed with even the small details. 


